Leadership Network

Scaling Up Excellence Leadership Series

Leaders scaling their companies face challenges that are different
from start-up entrepreneurs. This Scaling Up Excellence series is
designed to provide entrepreneurial business leaders with
practical, actionable advice about scaling their companies with
insights from successful operators, functional experts, and peers.
Audience
The series is intended for Founders, CEOs, and senior leaders of
tech-enabled companies at all growth stages from Series A to Prepublic. The Scaling Excellence series will also be made available
at no charge for Iinnovate Members.
Program Elements
The Scaling Excellence Series takes place monthly over breakfast
at the Riveter for 90-minutes and includes three elements:
- Speakers – Learn from successful company operators and
service provider experts
-

Roundtables – Participate in facilitated discussion group
roundtables with peers

-

Resources – Receive tools, resources, and best practices that
will help you lead growth

Benefits To Attendees
Attendees will receive practical insights, tools and resources to
support their growth and develop as leaders.

Scaling Up Excellence Modules
- Scaling Up Leadership
- Scaling Up Investment Capital
- Scaling Up Culture/HR
- Scaling Up Talent
- Scaling Up Sales/BD
- Scaling Up Marketing/PR
- Scaling Up Finance
- Scaling Up Product
- Scaling Up Strategy
- Scaling Up Execution
- Scaling Up Boards & Bus Networks
- Scaling Up Value & Monetization
About Iinnovate Leadership Network
Based in Seattle, Washington, Iinnovate Leadership
Network (iinnovatenetwork.com) is a leadership network
for the innovation economy, helping members grow
successful technology-enabled businesses through a
combination of professionally moderated forum groups,
expert speakers, research, and a business support network.
For More Information:
Contact Joe Ottinger at rjoe@iinnovatenetwork.com

Topic – Scaling Up Culture
Peter Drucker, the famous management guru, is found of saying
“Culture eats strategy for breakfast”. But what is culture, how do you
create it, and how can it achieve competitive advantages? Good
company cultures don’t just happen but are proactively developed,
nourished and grown. In this session, learn what it takes to create a
healthy company culture and HR practices from two top leaders.

Date: January 10, 2017
Time: 7:30 AM Doors Open | 8:00 to 9:30 AM Program
Location: The Riveter on Capitol Hill

Rajeev Singh, CEO of Accolade
Rajeev is currently the CEO of Accolade, the market leading personalized health and benefits
solution for employers, health plans and their members. Rajeev joined the company as a board
member, investor, and CEO in November, 2015. Today, Accolade has 800 employees focused
on driving better outcomes and increased satisfaction for healthcare consumers while
delivering incredible savings for payers. Prior to that, Rajeev co-founded Concur (NASDAQ:
CNQR), the global leader in travel and expense management, in 1993 two years after
graduating from college. In the twenty years that followed, he worked in nearly every role in
the business – culminating in his final role as president, chief operating officer, and board
director for the last nine years of his tenure.

Shannon Swift, Swift HR Solutions
Shannon Swift is the CEO of Swift HR Solutions, Inc., a provider of strategic HR services and
products for early stage companies. Shannon has more than twenty years of human resources
experience, combined with successful executive level management and business development
roles. Shannon's passion and expertise is in facilitating effective growth/building capacity in
organizations. She has extensive experience in growing human resource infrastructure from start
up or early-stage to mid-size, mid-stage organizations. Shannon was recognized as one of the
2009 "100 Top Women in Seattle Tech" by Tech Flash, and was also honored with the "Best
Service Provider to Start Ups" award by Seattle 2.0.

Joe Ottinger, Founder|CEO of Iinnovate (Moderator)
Joe Ottinger is a technology entrepreneur, management consultant, author, and thought leader
in the areas of leadership, entrepreneurship and innovation. He is the Founder of the iinnovate
Leadership Network, a peer CEO network for tech entrepreneurs scaling their
businesses. Prior to founding iinnovate, Joe co-founded Kotter International, a management
consulting firm specializing in leadership, innovation, and organizational acceleration, with
Harvard Business School professor, John Kotter. Prior to Kotter International, Ottinger had an
18-year technology career. Joe has written multiple articles for business publications plus
two, iInnovate - a guide for engaging in the innovation economy, and Beyond Success:
Building a Personal, Financial and Philanthropic Legacy (McGraw Hill, 2008).

